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Introduction 

Imagine a world where anyone can be born with magic. Though it sounds promising, it only ignites one 
outcome. Chaos. A word symbolizing death and ruin, however, in this epic fantasy, words alone are as deadly as 
a knife through the heart. At the center of the conflict, lies five nations on the brink of war. While the Offonry 
search for the culprit responsible for the death of their high-ranking official, others plot the royal family’s 
downfall, planning the return of a great evil tucked away from history. In King’s Pinnacle—the birthplace of a 
great nation—the same magic holding the kingdom together, threatens to rip it apart.   



 

Robert  
 
Robert sat at her bedside reading an ancient story to his youngest. His little girl, Reign, was growing into a 

teen by the seconds passing in the hourglass. Though mentally he was present with her, the anxiety of what 
awaited him beyond the castle, coiled in his chest. Images of a garden of blackened bones and deteriorated stone 
flashed in his mind. The smell of death fresh on his tongue. Thinking of this mysterious enemy ignited not a 
memory, not a vision, but a feeling foreign to the King. Fear. 

“Father, how many gods roam the skies?” Reign asked. 
His lips curved, spreading a smile across his bearded cheeks. He found her curiosity amusing, especially 

since she was supposed to be asleep by now. Still, a part of Robert wished his sons shared her eager-learned 
spirit. 

“Long ago, the eight gods created—”  
“Don’t you mean nine, father?” 
Her quick response caught Robert by surprise. Nine? She couldn’t be thinking of him. The name of evil he 

couldn’t bring himself to speak.  
“How do you mean, sweet child?” 
Reign crossed her arms, defiant as her mother Nkechi. “Roven said there are nine gods not eight, the 

forgotten one, Zâi..umm something.” 
Robert sucked in a breath.  
Stunned by her awareness, he cleared his throat, realizing the day finally arrived. Where his only girl learned 

the horrors of the world before her birth. Atrocities he vowed to protect her from.  
“That name is”—he paused, arranging his words with caution— “A myth, folklore bed nurses tell children 

to scare them to sleep.” A smile gathered Robert’s lips. Though his charisma would have fooled any eleven-year 
old, Reign, however, remained unconvinced. 

“But if he’s only a story, why do the common folk still believe in him?”  
So many questions, none of which, Robert could provide an answer. At least, not an answer explaining why 

the name struck fear through even the King.   
“Reign, your brother was merely trying to scare you. And for the whispers you may have heard through the 

castle people hold strange beliefs, not all their words make for truth.”  
She bit down on her lip, confirmation Robert’s response held enough weight to change her mind. If only 

for a moment. 
“That’s enough stories for one night little one.” Robert reassured, giving her forehead a gentle peck as he 

tucked her into bed. Lowering the soft sheer material of her canopy bed, he softly closed the door behind him.  
Robert paused, taking in a deep breath, transitioning from a loving father into the authoritative ruler 

required for the night ahead of him.  
Glancing at his sides, Robert nodded at the sentries standing outside the princess’ bedroom. The torches 

seated within the stone pillars illuminated the halls as the guards’ armor glistened in the gentle light. Soft flames 
coated Robert’s smooth mahogany skin as he made for his next destination. 

 Marching toward the armory, the high arched ceilings carried the sound of his quick footsteps clinking 
down the hall. He had no time to waste. Engraved in the King’s gold armor laid a complex pattern carved from 
top to bottom. A crimson cape stirred behind him. Robert was a walking symbol of nobility. 

“My King” A tall, much older gentleman, adorned in armor, knelt in reverence. His esquire, a time lean 
young man with dreadlocks down his spine, a quiet assassin, behind him. 

“Rise Lt. Calvin, what news do you bring?”  



Calvin stood, raising his jowly chin to meet the gaze of the King. Faint of breath Lt. Calvin delivered his 
message. 

“We have established a perimeter around the gate, as well as protection for the Princess and Queen Nkechi.” 
His long salt and peppered beard followed his lips as he spoke. 

“And my sons?”  
“Prince Raliik and Prince Rahmel await your presence at the perimeter.”  
“My youngest?”  
Hesitant, Lt. Calvin parted his lips, “With great haste we are in search of Prince Roven, but rest assured, my 

King he will be found—” 
Robert stormed off ahead of his Lieutenant. His fists clenched, shoulders tensed and his jaw tightened after 

hearing the news. If this enemy lingering outside the castle gates belonged to whom he suspected, despite the 
magic in the King’s blood, nothing could save his loved ones. 

Lt. Calvin trailed behind Robert, within moments they entered the armory.  
There stood twenty of the best soldiers of the King’s elite force, the Offonrymen, equipped with 

double-edged swords and curved bows, and stood at attention as the King and the High Lieutenant arrived. 
“Now enters King Robert, of House Offonry, the Father the Five Kingdoms, First of his Dynasty, 

Conqueror of King’s Pinnacle.” Lt. Calvin’s esquire announced. 
“Your War hammer, my King.” A blacksmith dressed in old rags bent his knee while lifting a weapon above 

his head toward the King.  
For the average man, the War Hammer proved difficult to wield. One side full of spikes, while the opposing 

end held the brunt of weight and power. The handle was short like a mace, but the most impressive feature was 
the resplendent gold detailing sculpted on both the head and pommel. This small addition transformed the 
weapon into a masterpiece. 

The Blacksmith’s talents spoke for themselves, but besides his craftsmanship, his presence did not belong in 
the same room full of decorated warriors. He stood barefoot in brown ragged drapes on a floor that cost more 
gold coins than he would see in his lifetime. Yet, there he was next to the King. 

“Stand Sir Wayland,” Robert commanded. 
Wayland took to his feet with urgency. Though the two men shared a childhood, Wayland’s shoulder 

barely met Robert’s chest. 
Admiring the hammer, Robert grabbed the weapon from the blacksmith’s trembling arms. 
“Oh, how long has it been old friend?” Robert said, twirling the weapon in his fingers and testing its weight. 
“Um...at least...  two decades I imagine, your Grace,” Wayland’s voice was a low whisper.  
“I still remember the day we met, oh we were so young, so reckless.”  
“Old enough to know betta, still young enough to not give a hoot.”  
Robert burst into a wheezing laugh with Wayland. Though the King’s personal bodyguards surrounded 

them, for a split moment, it was only Robert and one of his oldest friends. 
Giving Wayland a firm pat on the back, Robert escorted him out of the armory.  
Robert threw his gaze over a shoulder and caught the High Lieutenant in his natural light. Lt. Calvin’s 

mouth twisted in what Robert assumed was disapproval. 
 “I don’t understand why you insist on letting a peasant, forge your weapons while you have access to the 

finest right here in the kingd—” 
“That peasant has been loyal to me longer than the years I’ve been king, and he is the finest in the five 

kingdoms. Is it because he doesn’t adorn himself with gold that you don’t like him?” Veins lifted on Robert’s 
forehead. “Some people have the privilege to be born with Nightblood, others have to work for it or have you 
forgotten Lt.?” Robert snapped at his second in command. 

“No, your Grace.” Lt. Calvin dropped his head into his chest. 
“Good.” 



Robert and his Offonrymen arrived at the castle’s entrance. Three pyramids stacked atop one another— 
each smaller than the last— together formed the King’s palace. Aged limestone and travertine painted the 
exterior. The glorious structure towered over King’s Pinnacle, so high it touched the clouds. No other building 
rivaled its splendor. 

The King caught up with two of his sons, standing at the Fortress—an obsidian barrier old as time 
surrounding the palace perimeter. Its height equaled that of the base pyramidal structure. Engraved in the hard 
substance, laid ancient markings from an unspoken tongue. The foreign calligraphy made the surface uneven to 
the touch, some swore they could see faces. Commoners believed that steel and blood magic formed its barrier, 
giving it the ominous auburn hue.  

While his sons and soldiers mounted horses, Robert rode a fierce lion named Wildfire. The beast stood 
taller than any horse with fur black as onyx, a blood red mane and fiery eyes bright as amber. Sleek and agile, 
Wildfire let out a low growl parting the crowd before Robert. 

Atop the barrier were archers, wrapped in bronzed leathered armor and wooden quivers compacted with 
feathered arrows. They stood at attention with their eyes set upon the same target.  

In the distance smoke ascended into the sky, darker than night with crimson embers. Robert narrowed his 
eyes at the sight.  

“Father, what are we waiting for?” Rahmel asked, inquisitive. Rahmel was a young man of seventeen 
summers. He was a spitting image of Robert and tall for his age with a slim frame as though his muscles have yet 
to catch his height. His short coily brown hair and light gray eyes struck most by surprise, but other than that, 
there was nothing extraordinary about him, except his Nightblood birthed a beast within him. Inside Robert’s 
docile middle son Rahmel, there lived a monster that Robert himself had yet to uncover how to tame.   

Before the king could respond, another voice interrupted.  
“We’re waiting—for you to stop asking so many damn questions,” Raliik quipped, intentionally spewing 

sarcasm. 
Raliik, the eldest of Robert’s children, was a lean, handsome and hot-headed Prince. He favored his 

mother’s light brown skin and soft long black hair though he kept his coils in cornrows down his back. Every 
day he grew stronger with his Irontail staff, so did his arrogance. 

 Suddenly, Raliik slung his spear toward Rahmel. This happened often, Robert never was surprised of how 
his sons found creative ways to harm one another.  

Smack. 
Instantly, Rahmel caught it.  
The cold metal dug into his palm as Raliik removed his Irontail spear from their sparring. This was far from 

over. 
 “Boys, boys stop it! This is not the time nor the place for your little spats,” Robert chastised his sons, 

approaching them from behind. 
Rahmel dusted himself off, turning his gaze towards his father. His bright gray eyes were flints in the 

moonlight.  
 “And Raliik I’m extremely disappointed, you’re too old to act in such infantile fashion.” 
In response, Raliik narrowed his eyes at his father. 
Both of his sons sat in silence for a moment, unwilling to speak to one another. Though the King was harsh 

on his sons, he had no other choice but to be. They were going to become Kings one day. Life would be far from 
easy and they needed to learn that now more than ever. 

“Where’s your brother?” Robert asked them both.  
Silence held the space between them. 
“I don’t know. I searched his room and I found my staff in his stead. The little thief,” Raliik snapped at his 

father while making intense eye contact with him. He rode off elsewhere on his horse. His long jet black hair 
swayed behind him. 

“His scent lends to Eastward,” Rahmel replied.  



“Send Offonryman to the Rivergardens to check,” Robert ordered, then turned to Rahmel, “My son, do 
you have your serum?” 

“Yes I do father, he won’t be making an appearance, I can control him.” 
“Good.” 
The last thing Robert needed was another enemy on the battlefield. 
 “Your Grace, forgive me, scouts have reported more news.”  
Upon hearing the message, fear twisted Robert’s stomach. Even miles apart from the source, Robert could 

feel the evil breathing in the wilderness, raising the hairs of his skin. It was waiting for him. 
“Could be a distraction,” Robert uttered in a low voice, trying to dismantle worry from his soldiers. Robert 

recalled what he knew about this enemy, and nothing of this sort came to his recollection. Shifting his attention 
back to the castle gate, he faced an impossible decision. Between ignoring the threat or seeking out the source. 
Like any King, he chose the best interest of his people. 

“Open the gate,” Robert commanded. He turned around and scanned the brave faces behind him.  
Men worked in unison to raise the portcullis for the King and his Offonrymen to cross. He observed his 

surroundings, and a brief smile came to his expression, seeing his people fueled him. 
Observing the pillars of the castle entrance, Robert searched for his other son Raliik, but only darkness 

returned to him. He would deal with his disobedience later. 
“Follow me,” Robert shouted, leading the charge through the castle gate. Wildfire roared, braying before 

charging full throttle into the forest.  
As they grew closer to the smoke, the air turned from the freshness of summer into burnt wood, sulfur, and 

something else. A scent Robert had not smelled since his youth. Frankincense. An aroma sentenced to life 
within the four walls of the palace. Deemed too powerful for mere mortals. What was it doing in the forest? 

Between the long-legged trees, Robert found it.  
Evil forged in flames. 
A fire burning brighter than nature could ignite. The smoke originated from a blaze no ordinary color 

sparked from sticks and stones. A bright crimson fire burned with a pure white center. Truly fascinating to look 
upon, intoxicating to the point one had to force attention elsewhere. Struck with awe, Offonry soldiers fell 
victim to the sight, while the King remained unphased. Lt. Calvin approached Robert with caution. 

“My King, there is something you should see.”  
Lt. Calvin pointed to the ground in front of the fire. A small brown wooden box placed in a shallow 

dugout. Robert had heard of this before. Inside of that box, belonged something sinister. 
Two men bravely set foot in front of the magic-infused flames to grab the wooden crate.  
 Slowly, they opened it.  
Robert read their faces. He couldn’t figure out if it was horror or relief that furrowed their brows. The dark 

of night clouded his vision. Only time would tell him if his suspicions were merely that.  
One Offonryman pulled out the contents. Round, wet black hairs, blood running along the entire object. 

Was it an animal? Opossums were common in these parts. Then it hit him. 
A face. 
Not of an average man. A face Robert knew all too well. One who should’ve returned tonight for supper. 

Instead he was here. Decapitated. 
Anger and sorrow slammed into Robert’s chest, seeing first hand the cruelty of men. It was the head of 

Robert’s best friend. A man he considered more of a brother than his own. It was Tyrio, the Grand Priest from 
House Savinaun, one of the five Kingdoms, and also his trusted advisor. The guard dropped the head back in 
the box, he rubbed his hands against his armor, removing remnants from contact. 

Robert searched for comfort in the eyes of Lt. Calvin, but nothing could console the King, he took it hard. 
Tyrio was the kindest soul Robert knew. The High Priest would save a stranger in need and he bailed Robert 
out of trouble more times than he could count. Seeing his decapitated head was a blow to the stomach. Robert 
failed his friend. 



Robert thought of last time he spoke with Tyrio. It was just a few days ago he had sent him to his 
homeland. The King knew he had enemies high and low. But surely, Tyrio’s own family wouldn’t kill him. Or 
had things become so bad, that they would? 

“My King, I’ve read about this before,” Lt. Calvin said.  
“A sacrifice,” Robert murmured under his breath.  
Following his King’s lead, Lt. Calvin kept his voice low. “This is not of the Gods it’s something much 

worse.”  
Robert was surprised by Calvin's acuity, though he should not have been shocked his family served 

Robert’s for decades. Naturally they shared a few secrets.  
“Judging by the fact you’re not surprised as the rest of us, I know you’re aware of what’s happening.” 
“I never took you to be a superstitious man, Calvin” Robert shot back, keeping their serious conversation 

light-hearted. 
“I’m not, but when it’s staring me right in the face  in the shape of a fire blazing one hundred feet in the air, 

it makes any man second guess what he’s been taught to believe.” 
Lt. Calvin could no longer hide the concern in his tone, and even Robert’s majestic beast could sense the 

atmosphere. Wildfire shuffled back and forth, clearly unsettled. 
“No worries, we shall have a funeral for the High Priest, and we will get to the root of it, only not tonight.” 

Robert glanced over his shoulder, looking for the two men with the box.  
Robert stared at the ominous red flames and then back at the two Offonrymen in front of them. Given the 

amount of magic swirling in the air, this scenery felt too quiet, too peaceful. Something was off.  
One of the soldiers standing near the fire, placed the head back inside while still holding onto the box. 

Longingly, he looked at the High Priest’s head. Robert watched their every move. 
“Well don’t stare it’s rude,” A soldier said, scolding his friend.  
“How’s it rude to a dead man?” The other soldier questioned. His face twisted as he rolled his eyes. 
“Show some respect for the deceased.”  
His companion didn’t listen to him. Instead, a separate concern dominated his attention. 
“I remember the day he blessed my boy when he was first born.” The soldier stopped in mid-sentence. 

“That’s funny.” he said, examining the cadaver. 
“What’s so funny about a severed head?”  
 As Robert listened in on their conversation, an old saying of his father echoed in Robert’s ears. Eyes of the 

old connects the soul. Strange, why was that coming to his remembrance in this moment? 
“No, I mean his eyes.” 
“Now what's so damn special about the man’s eyes?”  
Robert stepped closer to the two young soldiers as they bickered. He found himself drawn to them as 

though the answers he sought were within arm’s reach. 
“His eyes were light blue, I distinctly remember ‘cause my lady kept going on about it.” 
“And what of it?” 
“Well have a look, they're red or crimson almost, but definitely not blue.” 
“When you die, don’t they change? You’re overthinking it, just close the top and lets go—” 
Then Robert remembered.  
“Offonrymen, bring that with us and put out that fire with the Sandash we brought with us, you are not to 

speak of this to a soul.” 
But his commands were far too late. 
A stark light shot from Tyrio’s eyes, paralyzing the two Offonrymen. Claiming their lives as his own. Tyrio 

had in fact passed on into the next life, but something else consumed his flesh. The same entity snatched the 
souls of the two young guards.   

The soldiers kept still at the King’s order. 



“Soldiers do you not hear your King speaking to you, do as you are ordered,” Lt. Calvin yelled, and even at 
his orders they didn’t budge. 

The box dropped onto the ground, burying the bottom corners into the earth. An uneasy presence shivered 
down Robert’s spine.  

“At ease,” Robert commanded the troops behind him. 
Robert lowered from wildfire with his warhammer at hand and approached the two offonrymen.  As he 

neared them, he noticed their refusal to move, like they were frozen in time. However, their expressions were 
void of emotion and the most frightening aspect was their eyes. They were crimson red, both cold and ruthless, 
these men weren’t even alive anymore. But what took their souls? 

Around their bodies a sickening red light emitted, spilling onto their weapons. Tension lingered in the air, 
heavy on Robert’s lungs.  

“Your end is near,” the frozen offonrymen yelled in unison. Their voices were demonic, insidious, and 
could make the bravest man run with terror. Wickedness hid within their flesh, Robert could sense it.  

Instantly, the two broke free from their postures and unsheathed their weapons. One swung his sword 
towards Robert’s chest, attempting to slice his arm off.  

It was a trap.  
Seeing the blade come toward him, Robert stood still. He was shocked that any man tried to cut him with a 

weapon these days. As the sword collided with Robert’s flesh it broke into four pieces along the ground.  
Before the possessed soldiers could make another move, a rain of arrows buried them both. When the two 

soldiers died, so did the flames. The fire that hovered in the skies collapsed and dispersed into black dust; it was 
both beautiful and nefarious in nature. 

“My king, are you alright?” Calvin asked, rushing to Robert’s aid. 
“I’m fine.” Robert said and placed his palm toward his subordinates. “Calvin keep away. There is foul 

magic at play here, close your eyes, don't look at the head.” 
Robert ripped his cape from his back and threw it over  Tyrio’s head. It was the last way he could honor 

him. He scooped his friend’s head into his arms and delicately placed him back into the wooden box.  
“Have they forgotten your skin is impenetrable,” Calvin said, laughing almost. 
“No they weren’t themselves.”  
“Should I burn the head father, being that it is cursed,” Raliik said, emerging from the thicket of trees. 

Shocked, Robert turned to find him.  
“When did you come from—” 
“I took the scenic route,” Raliik smirked and a smile formed on Robert’s face. Soon the joy from seeing his 

son fell into sorrow as Robert remembered what brought them to the forest. The death of his best friend. 
“No my son, your talents are better used elsewhere. This is the head of the High Priest, we will lock it under 

the castle where no one liners, and summon our best sorcerers to lift whatever has clung to him.” 
“This is a sign of war,” Calvin interjected. 
Robert knew Lt. Calvin was right. Whoever did this wanted to inspire mayhem and incur the King’s wrath. 

If only Robert could figure out the answer to one burning question. 
“But from who?” Rahmel asked, taking a place beside his brother Raliik. 
Robert bit down on his lip. Even saying these next few words boiled rage in his chest.   
“I think we all know who is responsible.” 

 


